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Green Mountain Club, Montpelier Section
Executive Committee Meeting
13 April 2004, 7:07 p.m.

The meeting was called to order at 7:07 by President Bill Clark, who opened the meeting with
the official banging on the section coffee pot — a tradition that was forgotten at the Annual
Meeting.

In attendance: Bill Clark (President), Jill Aspinall (Vice President), Allen Jacobs
(Membership Coordinator), Ken Hertz (Treasurer), Sylvia Plumb (Secretary), Nancy Jordan
(Trail Talk Editor), Duncan Wilkie (Trails and Shelters Coordinator), David Blumenthal (Web
master), Ann Bancroff (GMC Director), and Fred Jordan (Alternate GMC Director)

A. Old Business

1.) Acceptance of minutes from previous meeting (January, 2004) – MOTION: accept
the minutes as written. The motion was seconded and passed. 

2.) Welcome new committee members and introductions. New committee members
were announced and welcomed: Ken Hertz (Treasurer), Sylvia Plumb (Secretary),
Duncan Wilkie (Trails and Shelters Coordinator). 

3.) Selection of newsletter, publicity coordinator, and Web master – Nancy Jordan
(Newsletter), David Blumenthal (Web master), Vacant (Publicity Coordinator). Since
the publicity coordinator seat is vacant, Sylvia Plumb and Nancy Jordan will do the
job temporarily until a coordinator is found.

4.) 50th section anniversary comments – Ken Hertz briefed the Executive Committee on
the activities of the 50th Anniversary Committee. The Anniversary Committee
recommends a gala celebration in the fall at the Capitol Plaza Hotel. It requires a $300
deposit. Priscilla Page has the green light to spend what she needs to make the
celebration happen. The cost will be $25 per person for the gala celebration;
anniversary committee estimates 75 people will attend. Discussion followed regarding
subsidizing cost for those who can’t afford. At the end of the discussion, the
sentiment of the Executive Committee is: $25 is too expensive and it will be
difficult to get 75 people to attend; a barbecue event would be more appropriate;
attendees can bring salads and desserts and Section will cater the food that goes on the
grill; hold it outdoors at Hubbard Park or on the Back 40 at GMC HQ or other
appropriate location; needs to be casual; needs to be accessible by car; need to be
careful about alcohol. Action item: Bill Clark will contact Priscilla Page to discuss
these issues and ask Anniversary Committee to take a look at other options.

5.) Sterling Pond/Watson Camp Plans – Fred Jordan and Duncan Wilkie reported.
June 6 is the day to work with June 20 the rain date. It is a GMC event with
Montpelier Section assistance. Pete Antos-Ketcham would appreciate section
assistance since it is a National Trails Day event. Action item: Fred Jordan will be in
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touch with Dave Hardy regarding the details of the day. Fred requested Duncan be in
charge the day of the event because of Fred’s new knees!

6.) Allis Trail Signage – the State objects to one of the signs in memory of Dave Morse.
Someone destroyed the sign in his memory at the bench. The Dave Morse sign that
was at the junction of the Allis Trail will go to the Morse family. Dave Hardy objects
to the dates of his birth and death being on the sign. Action item: Section feels it
should be involved with what happens there so something is done about signs in Dave
Morse’s memory.

7.) Web site report (Dave Blumenthal)  – Section is using 26 megs of the 75 meg
storage. Plenty of space on site. Ken Hertz has posted section archival material on the
site. Dave Blumenthal will be hiking PCT all summer; Ken and the Jordans will
maintain the Web site. Fred Jordan added five more names to the list-serve from the
annual meeting sign up. A discussion followed about making the Tuesday Trekkers
part of the GMC and whether Tuesday Trekker events should be listed on the GMC
Montpelier Section Web site. Decision: Events should not go on as official GMC
Montpelier Section events unless they are led by a GMC member and are truly being
offered as a GMC event. The Tuesday Trekkers will be approached regarding this
issue. They shouldn’t be added to the site unless they are a section event OR if there is
a caveat that says they are NOT an official GMC event.

8.) Complimentary membership (NEW BUSINESS, moved to here due to fact that
Dave Blumenthal needed to leave the meeting early) – A discussion ensued involving
the $5 fee section charges for a complimentary newsletter subscription. After some
discussion, it was decided it is a good marketing policy to give newsletters as
complimentary. GMC HQ needs to be able to do this from a development standpoint.
MOTION: Move not to charge for complimentary newsletter subscriptions. The
section will periodically assess the recipient’s desire to receive the subscription and
will also check with GMC HQ to determine if recipient should be on list. MOTIION
PASSED. ACTION: Sylvia will check with HQ about how to handle the
complimentary list. The section can continue to take money on an informal basis.

9.) Taylor Series and Section Annual Meeting Report (Jill Aspinall) – Taylor Series:
$250 was generated from Taylor Series event ($200 in tickets; $50 refreshments).
Speaker was extremely well received. The venue was also well received. Lessons: Try
to put Taylor Series earlier so it doesn’t compete with annual meeting prep. There was
trouble with publicity in newspapers. No PR. Not in newspapers. Need to follow up on
that next year. Perhaps need to do paid advertising for the event. Should also send to
the World and the Bridge.

Annual Meeting: Lots of work. Jill needs people to assist with the event. It was
different this year because the VP carried both the annual meeting and Taylor event
and it isn’t always like that. Biggest lesson is that we need to be more active in setting
the date for the Taylor Series.  Annual meeting attendance 49 people compared to 68
(2003) and 52 (2002). Bryan Pfeiffer spoke in 2003 so that was a draw. Jill
recommends that an executive committee meeting take place 2-3 weeks prior to
annual meeting so the event is a team effort. That way the business meeting will be
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better coordinated and people will know their roles. Perhaps next year the
entertainment should be different since it is part of the 50th anniversary year – panel of
elders, funniest story, do something celebratory. Balance of time spent on business
meeting vs. entertainment is skewed. Business meeting is too long. It was suggested
that there be written motions and reports – more like GMC Board meeting – to move
things along and make it more fun! Action item: Bill will put Taylor Series and
Annual Meeting on agenda for July Executive Meeting. 

B. New Business

1.) Report from the quarterly GMC Board Meeting (Ann Burcroff) – Money
situation at GMC is stark. Income is drying up. It isn’t tragic, but it is alarming. The
deficit at the meeting was $15,888 but it will be reduced to $10,000. The budget was a
deficit budget of $10,000. The staff will receive no COLA. The maximum raise will
be 1.5%. The new budget passed unanimously. The new end-to-end map is available
for $8.95.

2.) Capital Campaign (Fred Jordan) – GMC is looking into feasibility of a $9.9 million
capital campaign. GMC is hiring a contractor to assess how it might be done and the
likelihood of success. They have looked at 6 consultants – three have been eliminated.
GMC paid off the McCain property loan (9.9%) with fire fund money.

3.) Beyond the Outings Brainstorm (Jill Aspinall) – Jill brought up an educational
outing at the North Branch Nature Center proposed by Priscilla Page for July 31.
Priscilla wants to charge $2 per person to cover the $50 it will cost. She will cover a
small shortfall but would like the section to cover a big one. MOTION: To maintain
policy of not charging for outings, the section will underwrite entire cost of the outing.
Motion passed.

On March 15, 21 people met at Jill Aspinall’s house to brainstorm section outings.
What do we want to offer? When do we offer them? Who should lead? How do we
orchestrate? Ideas flowed, people were excited and creative. There were two real
outcomes: recruitment and training. (See three-page summary Jill prepared.)

The following ideas have been introduced into the summer schedule: on weekends,
more than one event will offered per day; weeknight outings; food events; we need a
checklist to see if we have all types of events; archival list was good source for new
events.

Marketing for weeknight events – do a poster/flyer, press release. 

Leadership and training – we need more and new leaders. How do we handle new
leaders? We need training of some sort – twice a year. ACTION:  Tuesday, June 16 in
Hubbard Park with Wednesday as a rain date. Let’s do a checklist that focuses on:
doing introductions, stop at all intersections, etc. Checklist should be ready in June.

Club Day at Onion River Sports May 28 and 28 – we need volunteers. 20% off
everything except bikes. 9:15 – 12:30. Call Jill to help.
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4.) GMC Leadership Retreat November 13 – no discussion and no action.

5.) Nancy Schultz fundraising – Discussion about Nancy’s idea to raise money by
asking for donation on her hikes in honor of her 50th birthday and the section’s 50th.
Concern expressed regarding the idea of “charging” for section outings. Section wants
to make sure outings are free and don’t appear otherwise. ACTION: Suggest to
Nancy that we like the sentiment of the fundraiser, but let’s do a pledge for every hike
she leads, or pledge to the total miles she does, etc. Bill will contact her to make this
suggestion.

6.) SOLO Workshop – Nancy Schulz will take the April class and Steve Lightholder the
June class. Bill Clark will pay to take the April class. This training will be an ongoing,
annual offering.

7.) Schedule for Executive Committee meetings – 

Wednesday, July 14 at Manny Garcia’s
Wednesday, October 13 at Ken Hertz’s
Taylor Series – request January 21 or January 28 at Noble Hall, Vermont
College
Annual Meeting – April 1, 2005
Executive Meeting – March 15, 2005

MOTION: to close the meeting. Motion passed. 


